
 
 

 

 

 

 

LATE FALL to EARLY WINTER 
•Understand the Application/Composite Letter process and timeline. 
•Choose letter writers and make your requests to them. 
•Assess strength of application with HPP advisor (at any point). 
•Open a PrivateFolio account. 
•Set letter deadlines with writers. 

WINTER to EARLY SPRING 
•Complete writer choices/requests. 
•Write autobiographical sketch and resume, request transcript; upload all to PrivateFolio. 
•Create Letter of Recommendation Request in PrivateFolio to your support writers. 
•Send each support writer your resume and autobiographical sketch directly. 
•Monitor PrivateFolio and send gentle reminders to support writers. 
•Attend HPP's "Writing for the Application Workshops." 
•Start reflecting/brainstorming your essays and activities writing for your applications. 
•Start creating your medical school list. 

SPRING 
•Monitor Privatefolio. Submit "Release to Composite Writer" form to HPP when support letters all in. 
•Start drafting your Personal Statement and Activities/Experiences. 
•Seek writing feedback from HPP advisors. 
•ATTEND HPP's AMCAS Application workshop. 
•Order official transcript from registrar (from any institution you took college courses from). They'll 
send it directly to your application. 

LATE SPRING to MID SUMMER 
•Complete your medical school list. 
•Complete writing for Primary Application (HPP advisors can provide feedback). 
•Submit Primary Apps (Texas-TMDSAS-opens earlier than others). 
•Write and complete Secondary Application essays (can work with HPP advisors). 
•Composite writers submit Composite letter draft. HPP reviews with writer to create the final draft. 
•HPP creates complete Composite Letter Packet, uploads to Privatefolio, and provides instructions to 
add to your primary app. 

LATE SUMMER to FALL 
•Complete any remaining secondary applications (ideally by mid/end summer). 
•Remaining Composite letters completed. 
•Interview cycle begins. 
•Contact HPP for interview preparation. 
•Complete FAFSA. 
•Consider sending updates to schools late fall; check in with HPP advisors if you have questions. 

WINTER to SPRING 
•Interviews continue until late Feb, early March. 
•Another period to send update letter(s) of continued interest. Can discuss with HPP. 
•If you have multiple acceptances, begin withdrawing other offers as you gain clarity about top choices. 
•Make final choice by April 30 (can still hold wait list after that date). 


